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Abstract-- A hollow core slab is a precast prestressed concrete member with longitudinal hollow cores that 

reduce its self-weight. This paper presents the effects of openings on flexural and shear behavior of precast 

prestressed hollow core slabs. Three full-scale hollow core slabs of dimensions 4100x1200x160 mm were tested. 

One slab without opening is considered as a control specimen. The second slab with a central opening with 

dimensions 250x250 mm at mid of span was tested to investigate the effect of this opening on the flexure 

capacity. The third slab has an opening at mid of one-third of span was tested to investigate the effect of the 

opening on shear capacity of hollow core slab. All specimens were tested under four loading points until failure. 

Test results showed that the opening at mid-span decreases the flexure capacity of the slab. The failure load of the 

slab in this case is decreased by about 11.40%. The failure modes of the hollow core slab with a central opening 

as well as the control slab were ductile. The presence of the opening at maximum shear affect the slab behavior 

badly. It caused a sudden failure. The reduction of the failure load was about 21%. 

ث المفشغت ػباسة ػه بالطاث خشساويت سابقت الصب سابقت االجهاد ححخىي ػلي فشاغاث طىليت الخي حؼمل ػلي حقليل وصوها. يؼشض هزا البالطا

لمفشغت البحذ  حأريش الفخحاث ػلي سلىك البالطاث المفشغت سابقت الصب سابقت االجهاد في االوحىاء والقص. حم اخخباس رالد ػيىاث مه البالطاث ا

مم  250x250. البالطت الزاويت يىجذ بها فخحت في المىخصف بأبؼاد مم. بالطت بذون أي فخحاث والخي حؼخبش بالطت ححكم 4100x1200x160 بأبؼاد

ريش تكخاا  حأحم اخخباسها لذساست حأريش هزهالفخحت ػلي مقاومت االوحىاء. والبالطت الزالزت يىجذ بها فخحت في مىخصف رلذ البحش والخي حم اخخباسها ال

ج الفخحت ػلي مقاومت البالطت الخشساويت المفشغت للقص. جميغ الؼيىاث حم اخخباسهم ححج حأريش أسبغ وقاط ححميل حخي االوهياس. أظهشث وخائ

وىع . وقذ تكان %11.40االخخباس ان الفخحت في مىخصف البحش ػملج ػلي حقليل مقاومت االوحىاء للبالطت. حيذ قل حمل االوهياس للبالطت بمقذاس 

وجىد الفخحت في مىطقت القص الؼظمي تكان له حأريشسيئ ػلي االوهياس الحادد في البالطت راث الفخحت في المىخصف اوهياس مشن مزل بالطت الخحكم. 

 .  %21البالطت حيذ سبب اوهياس مفاجئ في الؼيىت. وسبت االوخفاض الحادد في حمل االوهياس تكان 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Precast prestressed concrete Hollow-Core (HC) slabs 

have been used in many civil engineering structures 

including residential and commercial buildings, 

parking structures, and short span bridges [1]. A HC 

slab consists of 40–50% voids running along the 

length of slab to reduce its self-weight and thereby 

leading to economy in construction. HC slabs have an 

important market presence in many countries. 

Prestressed reinforcement improves the serviceability 

performance of HC slabs compared to plain slabs 

(those without voids), increasing the cracking moment 

as well as the load-bearing capacity. Span lengths of 

up to 16 m and high load levels can be achieved with 

HC slab floor systems [2, 3].  

HC slabs have been made for several years. In the early 

years of their appearance in the industry HC slabs 

were made by many different systems. Some were 

produced in fixed forms and some in movable forms. 

The variations were mostly in the coring system. 

Nowadays, the large-scale expansion of the 

construction industry created the need for more 

efficient and economical ways to produce HC slabs. 

The technology which is now used is producing by 

extruding technology in large longitudinal forms .

When the concrete is sufficiently hardened, the panels 

and strands are cut to the appropriate length which 

may vary to whatever dimension the customer 

requirements. This process excludes the use of any 

shear reinforcement and the strands are anchored only 

by bond [4, 5].  

It is very common to have openings in slabs and wall 

panels for accommodating different building services. 

Openings which require removal of small areas of 

concrete and without cutting any prestressing strands 

are typically termed as non-structural openings. They 

would not cause any adverse effect on the strength and 

behavior of slabs. Large openings (structural 

openings) which require cutting of strands will cause 

disturbance in the load distribution and makes the 

slabs as a weak link in the whole structure. In general, 

openings are usually taken in consideration during the 

design procedure. However, in some situations 

openings are provided after construction in locations 

where necessary design precautions were not taken  [6, 

7].  

The objective of this paper is to investigate the effect 

of opening-which is not taken in consideration in the 

design of HC slabs. 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM 

2.1. Test specimens 

Full-scale load test was conducted on three precast 

prestressed hollow-core slabs obtained from a local 

precast manufacturer (Modern Concrete for Precast 

and Prestressed Members). All specimens have a 

length of 4,100 mm, a depth of 160 mm and a width of 

1,200 mm. The first experimental specimen without 

any openings PPHCS1 is considered as control 

specimen, the second specimen, PPHCS2 has an 

opening 250x250 mm at mid-span. The third 

specimen, PPHCS3 has an opening 250x250 mm at 

mid of one-third of the span.  Each slab has nine 

longitudinal prestressed strands at the bottom of the 

slab (one strands per web)  

with a diameter of 9.3 mm. In the second specimen, to 

make the opening one strand (the mid strand) had to 

be cut. The cross section of the control specimen is 

shown in Fig. 1 and openings locations for other 

specimens are shown in Fig. 2. 

 

Fig. 1: Geometry of Precast Prestressed HC control 

slab 

 

 (a): Section A-A 

 

 

Fig. 2: Openings locations for PPHCS2 and PPHCS3 

2.2. MATERIAL PROPERTIES 

2.2.1. Concrete 

All the prestressed precast HC slabs were 

manufactured in the precast factory. The average 28-

day cube compressive strength of these slabs was 50 

MPa. The unit weight of concrete used was 2,400 

kg/m
3
. 

2.2.2. Prestressing strands 

Uncoated bright steel 7-wire P.C. strand (9.3 mm 

nominal diameter) low- relaxation strands were used. 

Coupon tests were conducted and the average ultimate 

tensile strength and modulus of elasticity was found to 

be 1,860 MPa and 200 GPa; respectively. 

2.3. Test setup 

The specimens were tested under four point bending 

as illustrated in Fig.3. They were simply supported on 

the short edges. A 500 kN hydraulic jack was used to 

apply the load which was transferred to the slab using 

a rigid longitudinal spreader beam. Two transverse I 

beams were used for applying uniformly distributed 

line loads along the width of slabs. The bottom simple 

supports were achieved using two I beams. The 

support and loading I beams were sufficiently stiffened 

to avoid any local buckling failure. The load was 

applied gradually for all the specimens tested in this 

study with constant value (5 kN per increment). 

Loading was paused intermittently to observe the 

failure progression, marking of cracks and get the dial 

gauge readings. The instrumentation of the specimens 

is shown in Fig.4. 

 

Fig. 3: Schematics of experimental setup 

 

2.3.1. Measuring Devices 

Five dial gauges were installed to measure the 

deflections at different points of the tested slab. One 

dial gauge was placed at mid-span, two dial gauges 

were placed under line loads, and last two dial gauges 

were placed at mid of one-third of span to measure 

deflection. The testing equipment and the test setup 

are shown in Fig.4. 

 
(b): Flexure opening      (c): Shear opening       

L/2 

L/6 
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Fig. 4: Test setup and instrumentation 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1. Load deflection behavior 

Load deflection curves of PPHCS1 and PPHCS2 at 

mid of span and under line load are presented in Fig. 5 

and Fig. 6; respectively. The load deflection curve for 

control slab (PPHCS1) shows a typical under-

reinforced behavior for bending stresses. The slab was 

cracked in flexure at the bottom fiber after the tensile 

strength of concrete had reached. Cracking was 

reflected through a change in slope of the load–

displacement curve. With further increase in the 

applied load, strands started resisting the load until 

their yielding. Soon after the yielding of the strands, 

load displacement curve flattened and no further 

increase in load resistance was observed. For second 

series (PPHCS2) load deflection curve shows same 

behavior of control slab but with decrease in the 

stiffness and capacity of the slab which is affected by 

the opening. 

 

 

Fig. 5: Load-Deflection curve at mid-span for 

PPHCS1 and PPHCS2 

 

 

Fig. 6: Load-Deflection curve under the line load for 

PPHCS1 and PPHCS2 

The load deflection curves of PPHCS1 and PPHCS3 

at mid of span and under line load are shown in Fig.7 

and Fig. 8; respectively. 

For PPHCS3, during the first elastic range the 

specimen showed a very similar behavior as that of the 

PPHCS1. PPHCS3 specimen was still capable to 

resist load beyond the elastic range. Suddenly, the 

PPHCS3 specimen failed at an ultimate load of 125 

kN.  

 

Fig. 7: Load-Deflection curve at mid-span for 

PPHCS1 and PPHCS3 

 

 

Fig. 8: Load-Deflection curve under the line load for 

PPHCS1 and PPHCS3 
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3.2. Cracking and failure mode 

First flexural crack in the control slab was observed at 

the tension region in the constant moment zone. Fig 

(9) shows that the first cracking loads were 85 kN and 

65 kN for PPHCS1 and PPHCS2; respectively. More 

distributed cracks formed with further increase in 

loads along the length of specimen as shown in Figs 

10, 11 and 12. Significant displacement ductility was 

observed at the failure indicating an under reinforced 

failure mode. Also, the failure loads were 158 kN for 

PPHCS1 and 140 kN for PPHCS2 specimens.  

 

Fig. 9: Test results of PPHCS1 and PPHCS2 slabs 

 

 

Fig. 10: Cracks pattern for PPHCS1 at failure 

 

Fig. 11: Cracks pattern for PPHCS2 at failure 

 

 

Fig. 12: Cracks pattern at top surface for PPHCS2  

 

For PPHCS3, first flexural crack in the specimen was 

observed at the tension region in the constant moment 

zone. The first cracking load was 80 kN. Suddenly, 

specimen PPHCS3 failed at an ultimate load of 125 

kN. The failure mode is shown in Figs 13. The 

comparison of first cracking load and failure load 

between PPHCS1 and PPHCS3 is shown in Fig. 14. 

 

Fig. 13: Failure and Cracks pattern for PPHCS3 
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Fig. 14: Test results of PPHCS1 and PPHCS3 slabs 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Full scale tests were carried out on flexural and shear 

behavior of prestressed precast hollow core slabs, 

PPHCS to investigate the behavior and capacity of 

slabs with and without opening at mid-span and mid 

of one-third of specimen. The following conclusions 

can be drawn as follows: 

1. Making an opening at mid of span reduced the 

stiffness and decreased the flexure capacity 

of the slab. The first cracking load was 

decreased by about 23.50%, and the failure 

load was decreased by 11.40% with respect 

to control slab results. 

2. The opening at mid span did not affect the 

failure mode as it remained ductile as control 

slab specimen.  

3. For the opening at mid of one third of span (at 

max shear), as there is no steel to resist the 

shear (only concrete) the opening had a very 

severe effect on slab at this zone as the 

specimen failed suddenly. The first cracking 

load and failure load was decreased by about 

6% and 21%; respectively with respect to 

control slab. 
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